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CAUCUS MEETINGS 
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EDITORIAL. 

HANSA'S PROSPERITY 

by the nt 

most 5 aut 4] the mm } rosperous 

condit be made 

continually it takes the 

utmost a ake the 

prosperity when he re 

a bushel for his wheat 

prices for everything 

and ther hand has to pay from 

vance 

on the 

twenty -h 

for 

Nor is 

everything | to buy 

it at all su aborer 

is constantly straini eyes to get 

€ven a gilmpse of it An 

creased 

in 

tent on the which he h 

1 per cen ACGYADCE 

h he 

and 

lives, a hundre« for the 

coal with whi keeps himself and 

family warm, from twentv.five io 

seventy-five per cent for everything he ’ ¥ 

and his family eat and wear when bis 

wages are not increased to any material 

extent. tis altogether likely that these 

people are entirely blind to their affluent 

they fall 

any material benefit from all this pros 

that all 

goes into the coffers of a favored few, 

surroundings when to receive 

perity, but see of the increase 

- 

A SEAT in the senate of the United 

States is such a good thing that the men 

who occupy them rarely, if ever, vacate 

them unless under unavoidable 

stances—~death or failure of 

Resignations and refusals to continve in 

pervice are almost unknown, They may 

be seen on the list of men who have 

occupied that hosorable position 

There have been tweniy-four senators 

who held their places twenty years and 

more. John Sherman and Justin 8, 

Morrill hold the longest records—thirty. 

two years; Benton of Missouri, and King, 

of Alabama, served thirty years each; 

Anthony, Allison, and Jones, of Nevada, 

twenty-six years; seven have served 

twenty years each, and of those seven 

three are still stting in their seats, three 

of the others died, and one failed of re. 

election, 

circum. 

re.election 

3 M10 

Tun surplus 1s wortying the Treasury 

department. Why not abolish it by re 

ducing duties on some of the protected 

articles? 

FARMERS’ TAXES TOO HIGH. 

John Hamilton, secretary of agricul. 

ture of Pennsylvania, appeared before 

the industrial commission Wednesday 

to describe the condition of the farmers, 

not only of Pennsylvania, but of the 

| whole country, He asserted that the 

farmer pays too greata proportion of 

| the taxes, and the disproportion has 

| been growing during the last three cen- 

  
For instance, in Pennsylva- 

for all 

are annually, the 

pay While the 

taxes levied are not excessive, he main- 

than that 

| of the farmers were appraised in its true 

sus periods, 
nia, where $46,000,000 of taxes 

| purpose collected 

farmers $32,000,000. 

| tained that if property other 

value the tax levy on farm lands would 

be reduced. 

Mr. took 

why farmers’ children are going to the 

The lack 

graded schools, he thought, are the chief 

Hamilton up the question | 

cities, roads and of good 

reasons. The farmers send their chil.   aren to city schools, and a taste of city 

the 

The impas- 

his 

life makes them dissatisfied with 

dreary routine of the farm. 

sable roads during the winter, in 

much dissatistacti opinion, causes as 

with farm life as any one thing. 

Mr. Hamilton's 

w00ls should be mj 

idea is that the country 

toved by 

and hay their curriculum en 

hy wh 

ction in the c« 

be of great benefit 

POLITICAL PGINTERS 

There has been some activity in 

tical circles the past week and the result 

is that candidates for the nomination 

Assembly are coming to the su 

ready. Itis a bit earlier than usual for 

candidates to announce and there 

some ou deck now Among the re. 

publican politicians there 

The 

the Quavyites, 

is great unrest 

on this matter, 

watching and they also 

are being watched closely. The legisla- 

tive battle will be a tussle between the 

factions in the republican camp, and it 

will be a difficult for ug themto put 

this year 

tal 

ent to throw out a few point 

satisfactory nominee 

It is a little early yet to 

but it is prud 

ers at this time. The democracy of this 

grading 

are | 

Independents are | 

n 

COULD PAY SALARIES, 

The New York World points out in 

very graphic fashion how much it costs 

the government to deposit money in the 

banks without The World 

estimates that when Secretary Gage has 

interest, 

completed his present plans of deposites 

the amount of government money in the 

$117,000,000 This 

will draw not one cent of interest 

banks will by about 

the 

would mean 

If it should earn low rate of two 

per cent it 

$2,340,000. 

an income of 

This would be 

pay the salaries of the president, §50- | 

000, the eight cabinet officers, $64 000, 

$1.7 
fas ), 000 

is there why the 

the 356 representatives, 30,000, and 

the ninety senators, 

good reason 

depositories should not pay this reason. 

able rate of two per cent ? 

ONE of Senator 

that he bribed in a 

ought 

accusers states 

It 

clean transaction 

was 

bathroom to have been a 

. 

COUNCIL NOTES 

Council 

The «¢ 

for the past year were § 

on evening 

Health 

H 

xpenses of the Board of 

Capt ~ 

! re at poOInte 

there Monday night. Supt. Ryan point 

ed out the great extravagance in the us 

i 

al 
| makes j 

country, we firmjy believe, is opposed to 

For 

reason any democrat who asks to 

Quayism in any form or shape 

repre 

sent this county in the halls of legisiati 

at Harrisburg, should absolutely 

where he stands on this point, 

there may be 

anything taken 

ment snd or 
Wik 

the n 

Juay anc 

such a d 

NEW PENSION BIL 

‘8 SE 1 ae he House of Reg 

been referre has 

1) 

Act for 

diers and sailors 

To Ameut the 

the granting 

who are it 

Approve 
1 

for manual labor 

1 Se we i 

House of 

States of America in Congress assemble« 

That sections one, two and three, of the 

Act entitled ‘An Act 

pensions to soldiers and 

enacte y the Senate at 

Representatives of the Un 

for the granting of 

sallors who are 

mmcapacitated for the performance of 

nanual labor,” and approved June 

twenty-seventh, eighteen bundred and 

liers and 

vil War 

same is 

the benefit of sol 

who served in the late € 

ninety, for 

sailors 

of the 1 

hereby 

pited States, be and the 

word ‘ninety’ wherever it occurs in the 

‘ninety days’ as set forth in said Act 

Tue approval of an appropriation of 

$5000 by the county for the erection of a | 
| oldest daughter of Mr. and 

monument to the memory of the soldiers 

and sailors from this county will come 

before the grand jury for the second and 

final consideration We doutt if there 

is a single member of that body who will 

be so inconsiderate as oppose the 

There should be no hesitancy by 

anyone This monument should 

built, and now is the time to do it. 
- 

lo 

| move 

be 

Owing to the (liness of Chairman J. K, 

Johnston, the preliminary instructions 

and other information for the spring 

elections have been carefully prepared 

| by John J. Bower, and will be sent out to 

the various committeemen 10 morrow 

Accorping to Senator Hoar, the 

| President's proclamation to the Filip. 

| nos was toned down by Otis in order to 

| prevent a revolt. But the Filipinos got 
hold of a copy of the onginal and it Jed 
them to fight, 

Tug Britwh are disappointed in us. 
They thought the entire country was 
backing them against the Boers, Un. 
fortunately they took Mac and Mark 
for the country,   

that | 

s0 amended as to change the | 

| box 

water 
.—— 

What We Eat 

to nourish and susta 

ust be digested and simi ] 

can do this In other word 

ie nourishment conts in food 

separated r the di gestive 

waste materials asd mu 

the 

from the 
1 | } ’ »Y blood to 

We the 

great benefit so many people derive frou 

Carries 

iy. believe fi Treason 

Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in the fact 

this medicine gives good d gesti 

pure, rich blood. It restores 

| functions of those organs wh 

food into nourishment that giv 

™h . ther i hose of them 

Are given mom 

afternoon Roy 

cliontie . He 3 

ace, while engage 

ing cinders from the inter 

Bact 
vt 

Was overcome 

His hands and forearn wa 

nolten and 

He 

port hospita It 

f h 

mass 

irned was taken 1 

s Is feare 

lose some s fingers 
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Masical Convention 

During the present and next 

musical « ention will be 

the United 

ony 

Evangelical church 

ton, Pa.., conducted by Prof. Gresh 

Milton, Pa. 
: grand concerts on Frid 

and w) 

Avy § 

evenings, January 19 and 

admission to the concerts = 

1 15 cents 
sald sections to ‘thirty days’ instead of | a 

A Pretty Home Wedding 

On Thursday evening 11th just as the 

clock struck seven, Miss LL ster R 

Mrs 

Roberts, of North Penu* street and 

Lyone Shay, son of Mr. and Mrs | 

Shay. of Howard, were made happy 

Rev. Wm 

Methodist 

yrs 

Alfred 

Mr 

weph 

by 

being united in marriage by 

A. Stephens D. D, of the 

church 
.—— 

An 1deal Ready-Made Food 

Prof. Naumann, 

authority om chem cal 

questions, say that cod liver of! is almost 

an ideal ready-made He 

is easy to digest, easily makes fat, and 

is also a medicine 

contains this oll so 

not at all unpleasant 

- 

most cminent 

aud medical 

food sass it 

Scott's Ewmn'sion 

prepared that itis 

An Appeal ta 01d Soldiers 

A circular has been issued from the 

headquarters department of Penns) 

vania, Grand Army of the Republic, to 

all veterans of the late rebellion who are 

sot members of the G. A R, or who 

their connection, urging them to come   into the order and stating many reasons 
for doing so. 

sufficient to |   
What 

national | © ommander, Amos Garbrick; 

| James Whittaker ; 

Clark's (of Montana) | 

camp fire and 

must | 

organ | 

that | 

have been members and have severed | 

INSTALLATION EXERCISES, 

On Saturday evening the rooms of | 

Gregg Post No. gs, Grand Army of the | 

Republic, were the scene of interesting 

installation exercises, About sixty-five 

Milesburg, State 

College and other nearby points, were in 

veterans, some from 

attendance 

The 

Austin 

installing officer was General 

Curtin, of Roland, whose digni- 

fied bearing made him an ideal person 

for this position. The retiring Officer of 

the Day, S.H. Williams, in a very grace. 

ful 

forward to be installed 

manner, conducted the new officers 

The new offcers for 1900 are as follows 

¥is | Commander, James Har Senior Vice 

Junior Vice 

Commander, Henry Gordon ; Surgeon, 

Quartermaster, H. B 

John I. Cur 

Officer of the Guard, Charles Ecken. 

Sheffer ; Adju- 

Peebles 

John 

Pontius; Officer of the Day 

tin ; 

roth ; Chaplain, Samuel 

tant, John Noll Sergeant, | 

(sreene ; ant, 

Ino. Br 

turned 

Quartermaster 

C. Miller ; 

The mecting 

Serge 

Ordnance Otficer yan 

was then 

hort speech 

Au 8. H Wi 

Fortney, Ey WwW. H. Mu 

1 A+ 

were 

sen tin Curtin 

ated | y, 

o socks, and pa hasn't paid 

on n hte Years Ix 

“The Best is 

the Cheapest.” 
Experience teaches that 

good clothes wear longest, 
good food gives best nutrition, 
and a good medicine that 
cures disease is naturally the 
best and cheapest. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is the best medi- 
cine money can buy, because 
it cures when all others fail. 

Poor Health — “Had poor health for 
years, pains in shoulders, bach and hips, 
awith constant headache, nervousness and 
no appetite. Used Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
gamed strength and can wwork hard all 
day: eal heartily and sleep well, [| took 

  

DON THE ASS’ SKIN 

Has Failed to Improve 

During the Century 

ect of the meeting was 

“The Centu 

Manners 

1 Mrs 

genera 

ty's Prog 

d 

Howe, 
ub " 

sa 

. 
wou.q 

Iropean 

they must 

alterations 

and the rise 

cloudy and 

in the room 

» view of pro- 

ing against the winds Tepid water 

used and the earth ols 

h 

in the § 

should not be saturated, as too 

water is as injurious as too little 

-— 

Why She Was Thankful 

The fo 

in a rural exchange 

lowing card of thanks appeared 

“‘T wish to thank 

bo so kindly sustained 

at a recent com 

daughter Jun. 

lines of 

fanning 

, iv those 

the dear friends 

me in my hour o 

mencement, when 
ille broke down and 

ber oration 
passing me the salts, etc 
moments of despair until my 

daughter remembered where she was 
and will always be remembered 

and gratitude 

w 
f trig ts 

1 forgot the 
Their kindn in 

me, in 
ars 

went or 

with emotion 

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver lis, BN) 

lovaness, Indigestion, Meadache. 
Easy to take, easy to operate, 25c. 
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We're 
now preparatory to t 

Housecleaning 
aking inventory. All 

odds and ends must come out of the shelves. 

Don’t want any small 

way. A good time to 

pieces, they are in the 

pick up a few bargains, 

if you'll take time to step in. 

  

Lace Curtains. 

One, two and three pair of a 
kind--prices cut nearly in half. 

Odd curtains--samples from 
manufacturers, not in pairs, 
only one--cut them in half, 

ne lot of These f= 35¢ 
48¢ Another lot of the same 

goods worth up to $2 

Matting. 
Remnants from 5to 15 yards-- 
must come out of regular stock, 
prices way below regular spring 

values. 

Clothing. 

Choice of any Men's 
“ine Suit in stock ine $7.98 

al Woo sus 92:00) 

Dress Goods. 
Last call on those $1.98 and 

$298 patterns. 

Seven yards Serge 
and all Linings $1.98 

rds 37¢ Se 
re Linings $2.98 
Lots of remnants in this depart- 

ment, priced very low, waist 

lengths, skirt lengths, Child's 
dress lengths. Easy to buy at 

prices we've placed on them. 

Coats. 

All $600, $7.00, $8.00 $5 

and $9.00 Ladies’ Coats 

All Coatsa bove 
$9.00 to $15.00. $7.98 

Rare opportnnity if you are in 
need. LOOK US OVER. y* 

THE GLOBE, 
Katz & Company, Limited, Bellefonte Penn’a.  


